Join a class as a student

To use Classroom, you need to sign in with a Gmail account (or create an account) on your computer or mobile device and then join classes. When you create an account please ensure that your email is your first and last name followed by CCHS.

How to join a class

You have 2 ways to join a class:

- Join a class with a class code—If your teacher gives you a class code, use this code to add yourself to the class. Your teacher might give you the code while you’re in class or email it to you.
- Accept an invitation from your teacher—if your teacher sends you an invitation, you’ll see Join on the class card on your Classroom homepage.

CLASS CODES BELOW
Google Classroom codes

Martinez/R.Roiz
1. Ax42cze
2. Yzefrlu
3. 72gffv4
4. Greua7x
5. N/A
6. 54bvobc
7. Bhsd42c

J. Campos
1. wzx4ewt (English 3)
2. 6est3xm (Eng 2 Pre-ap)
3. F37ys4n (Eng 1 pre-ap)

D.Roiz - English 2
1. Dcoayft
2. N/A
3. evup34x
4. dhwfirey
5. N/A
6. duvq62y
7. hwgdkpg

D. Guzman - English 3 & 4
1. 34iuqq2 (English 4)
2. 5ycijsq (English 4)
3. Oxmt647 (English 3)
4. Fd4jkba (English 4)
5. Hyhjh7h (English 4)
6. 4rf32eb (English 3)
7. 5euwlb (English 3)